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When nuclear rearrangement co l l i s ions  a re  dominated by Coulomb 
I 
forces, a s  i n  the  case of high-Z t a rge ts  and/or p ro jec t i l e s  a t  low 
bombarding energies, i t  i s  often possible t o  obtain a good approximation 
t o  the cross section which can be expressed i n  closed form.) Recently 
Morinigo 
-. 
has develoDed such an expression for  L - 0 s t r ipp ing  
reactions,  under the assumption of zero-range forces. I n  t h i s  note 
we s h a l l  indicate haw the theory may be extended t o  include finite-range 
e f fec ts ,  a t  l e a s t  t o  first order, val id  f o r  a l l  L. 
We consider the reaction (AB) + C -+ A + (X), for  which the 
t r ans i t i on  amplitude i s  given approximately by 
Here, * f ( , R 1 )  denotes t h e  f inal  (E) bound s t a t e  and +i(R) the i n i t i a l  
$:,)(.’ and q,“(r) denote the sca t te r ing  s&tes ( A B )  bound s t a t e ,  while 
of A r e l a t ive  t o  (EC) and (AB) r e l a t ive  t o  C ,  respectively. 
a r e  given by 51 =zB =zC, ,R =zA - r r1  r - R and f: -zc, 
where RBC 
- w  
L.c MI 
1u w - 
i The coordinates 
wB’ M -A  
a re  the center-of-mass coordinates of (BC)  and (AB). and ;AB w 
I The derivation of eq. (1) i s  qu i t e  standard; see, f o r  example, ref. 2) . 
The next assumption, however, tha t  qk, (-) and (+I may be regarded as pure 
/ , k  - w  ‘w 
Coulanb waves, i s  the hear t  of the present theory, and depends for its 
Microfiche (MF)  
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v a l i d i t y  on the f a c t  that the  Coulomb ba r r i e r  depresses the wave function 
i n  j u s t  the regions where the nuclear forces  are expected t o  d i s t o r t  it 
most noticeably. This point  has been discussed a t  length i n  refs. 3,4). , 
here we shall simply assume t h a t  all of the necessary conditions have 
been m e t .  
Now i n  Morinigors zero-range theory, VAB i s  approximated by a 
&-function, thus reducing the expression for  Tif t o  a s ingle  i n t e g r a l  - ~- 
which can be evaluated i n  closed form. Here we t r ea tVAB more accurately, 
by r e l a t i n g  it t o  the bound s ta te  +i and making use of an important - w 
property of Coulomb wave functions. 
We begin by introducing the Fourier transforms of +(R) and qk(:), w 
.-8w 
- 
which will be denoted by +(P) and $k(p). The t r a n s i t i o n  - amplitude w v - .. 
- h *  
may then be wri t ten 
where M 
energy. 
i s  the  reduced mass of the system (AB) and € i s  i ts  binding 
AB -m 
.. . . 
Both Fi(,P) and 4 f ( P f )  are fa i r ly  smooth functions of t h e i r  argu- 
*1 - 
ments, peaked near the origin; of them Fi(P) is t h e  flatter, and i n  
f a c t  i s  constant i n  the zero-range approximation t o  Vm. I n  contrast, 
the  sca t te r ing  transforms are  very sharply peaked functions, as may 
be seen from the  equation they a a t i s f y t  
ny 
For short-range forces the  T matrix Tk(p) is r e l a t i v e l y  slowly vql.ying, 
1 
.c1 
but f o r  t he  long-range Coulomb force V(r) - Vo/r one finds that 5,6) 4 
thus both terms i n  eq. (4) w e  singular  at  p - k. Since the integrand 
I y f f  
C-) * 
of eq. (2) contains the  fac tor  # , ( P I )  v(+'(p), t h e  main contribution 
t o  the  in tegra l  comes from a region about the point  p = k, p' = k', and 
- k  - ,k - LLI u.
w 4u - -  
we may renove the slowly vwying Fi(P) fran under the  integral sign t w 
as follows: 
4- 
From t h i s  
ference now is  
3 
T 
( 2 ~ )  F~(!'- w k) instead of i t s  zero-range counterpart, 4 . r r  (2a)z a x2/aU. - -  - 
The integral  i n  eq, ( 7 )  may be carr ied out f o r  L - 0 final states whioh 
point on we may use  MorinigoIs results; t h e  only  dif- 
t he  presence, as a f a c t o r  i n  Tif, of t h e  "form factor" 
are l i n e a r  combinations of r"exp(-fr)/r; the  basic intemP1 is  1,3,8) 
(K'- k)2 t e' 
z = l -  7 Q2t p' 
L 
Note t h a t  0 5 z < 1 f o r  all angles of scat ter ing,  
For  f i n a l  states w i t h  L 0 the calculat ion i s  more difficult ,  
because of the presence of Y L M ( r )  4 i n  However, it is  a l w a y s  possible - 
to f i n d  a d i f f e r e n t i a l  operator (0) such t h a t  - L M 2  
thus eq. (7 )  can be evaluated analyt ical ly  f o r  f i n a l  states of the form 
( 9 )  
P C. 
! 
I n  this case the  basic integral is 
8) which may be obtained from Nordsieckls paper. 
Unfortunately, i n  the  important asymptotic region where the Coulomb 
wave functions are  large, (11) is  not a very good approxbnation to  $ 
(because of the  factor  r ) . A t  present there  i s  no completely satis- 
fac tory  way of avoiding t h i s  diff icul ty .  However, i f  (#i - is 8x1 L - 0 
s t a t e ,  we may obtain an expression i n  closed form by removing + f ( r )  




i -  
2 
Now, since V 4 may be writ ten i n  terms of $i and +i, an approx- - AB ,i - 
imation t o  +i with terms of the form rnexp( - pr>/r will l ead  t o  integral8 
which can be evaluated by means of eq. (8). 
- - 
Mnally,  we should l i k e  t o  mention t h a t  at very l a rge  mamentun tram- 
f e r s  the  presence of the finite-range form fac tor  Fi(&'-flC) m y  reduoe 
the  cross section drast ical ly .  
- 
I n  this case the  IlpeaAdng approxhation" 
used above i s  of dubious value, since F.(P) is rapidly varying i n  the 
v i c i n i t y  of the sca t te r ing  transform peak. 
t ransfers  indicate  t h a t  the reaction i s  taking place within or  n e w  the  
l , w  
However, such large momentum 
nuclear surface, and under these conditions the Coulomb wave approxination 
i s  not expected t o  be val id  i n  any event. 
Footnote 
T h i s  "peaking approximationi1 for Coulomb waves has a l s o  been t 
used by other authors; see, f o r  example, refs. 6,7) 
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